
PE and Sport Premium: Christ Church CofE Primary School 2021-22 
At Christ Church we strongly believe that all children should have access to a thoroughly planned, progressive physical education programme, 

which places real emphasis on developing a wide range of physical competences, while encouraging healthy competition and teamwork.  

In order to achieve our whole school vision for PE, our PE and Sport Premium funding will be allocated as follows: 

Number of Eligible Pupils on Roll:  177 (210 in total) Funding Received: £17,777  (£10360 + £7,417) 

Description of Project, Activity or Product and 
Cost 
What are we going to do? 
How much will it cost? 

Objectives inc. 
Key Indicators Covered (see DfE 
Guidance) 
What do we hope to achieve? 
Where will we see improvement? 

Monitoring Procedures and 
Progress 
How will we measure success 
towards our objectives? 

Outcomes and Evidence 
To what extent have our objectives been  
achieved? 
How do we know? 

Active play during break times 
and lunchtimes 
(DH Sports Coaching)  

£3500 
To offer all children active team 
game activities every day.  

Observe the take up of “Pen 
play” and the range of 
different competitive games 
on offer.  

All classes are actively engaged in the lunch 
activities.  
Target achieved  

 
Funding attendance of school 
sport clubs (DH Sports) 
 

We pay half for 3 
of the children 
£25 each per term 
and full for 4 of 
the children at 
£50 each per term 
£1125 

We fund certain children to attend 
an active sport per week whether 
it be for financial reasons or health 
reasons. We set a challenges/ 
target for all PP children to attend 
at least one active club a week.  

Dean keeps a termly record 
of the attendance of PP 
children and we look at other 
families who may benefit and 
offer funding to them. 

All children accessed at least one club a week over 
the last year.  
Target achieved  

Raising attainment in primary 
school swimming  (costs were 
more this year as we had to 
hire the entire pool due to 
COVID restrictions) 

£5001.60 
 

We have 2 lanes of swimming 
hired a week so two-year groups 
can swim a week. all children will 
learn to confidently swim 25m a 
week.  

Dean assesses the swimming 
attainment of all classes and 
in particular Year 6 final 
achievements.  

Dean assesses the swimming levels at the 
beginning and end of the school year so that we 
can accurately assess the achievements of each 
child.  Every child had made significant progress. 
Target achieved  



 
Hiring qualified sports coaches 
and PE specialists to work 
alongside teachers 
 

George 
£3925 

We have three trained specialist 
sport teachers a week who work 
on teaching  a range of sports to 
the children in lessons and 
coaching sessions. This ensures 
high quality provision with good 
subject sport knowledge.  

SLT regularly observe PE 
lessons and give feedback to 
sport coaches on aspects of 
teaching and learning that are 
successful/ need further 
development.  

Sports coaches are felt by all staff to add a really 
important layer of expertise to this curriculum 
area and all children in the school benefit from the 
sport provision whether they are in the school 
representative teams or just have in school PE. 
lessons.  
Target achieved  

 
Targeted activities or support 
to involve and encourage the 
least active children 

Dance Primary 
Moves 
£3230 

Every class accesses dance over the 
year for at least a half term. All 
classes to perform at the end of a 
series of lessons.  

George sets up the school 
timetables to ensure all 
children actively participate in 
dance classes over the year.  

A large number of children also booked into the 
before school dance club and two were subsidised 
due to being FSM children. Dance was shared 
through dance films with parent groups and all 
children were actively involved.  
Target achieved  

Entering Sports Tournaments 
(2 terms of sports 
tournaments packages) 
 
 

SGO Sports 
Tournaments and 
Fixtures £440  

We value the importance of 
children having the opportunity to 
engage in competitive games. The 
children take part in a range of 
different sports and tournaments.  

They engaged in the Autumn 
Term Athletics tournaments 
and football, handball and 
netball.  
Sadly the spring term sports 
competitions did not run. 

Target partially achieved will be continued for all 
children in the Autumn Term as possible.  

Hire of Battersea park for PE 
lessons 

£622.95 

1 mile round trip walk to the park 
gets our active mile in.  Children 
benefit from big open green space 
to play in – variation to the hard 
courts that we have in school.  
Wider use of the local area. 

We regularly review what 
sport the children experience 
and we feel confident that 
they benefit from. Battersea 
Park continues to be an 
important part of the 
children’s overall sporting 
diet.  
 

Children attended PE lessons in Battersea Park. 

Target achieved  



 

 

Yoga £1260 

Stephanie takes selected children 
out of class who may have more 
difficulty concentrating and she 
works with them on breath and 
movements to help them focus 
and concentrate. It also aids 
children’s coordination if we asses 
that they have weak core strength.  

Our SENCO follows the 
children’s activity and 
progress. She also sets the 
session times at the best 
time to minimize them 
missing other key learning.  

The children really look forward to their yoga 
and we can see a marked improvement in 
their ability to follow instructions and focus. 
Target achieved  

New Sports Introduced 

£409 (basketball 
hoops) 
£803 (Primary 
Athletics kit) 
£82.93 Sparring 
Equipment 

Basketball/netball hoops and 
Primary Athletics Kit and sparring 
kit to introduce new sports to the 
children. 

Dean took part in this training 
and has set up lunch time 
basketball sessions. He has 
been assessing whether the 
children  
are engaging in this new 
sporting opportunity.  
 

This has been met with many children benefiting 
from this extra physical sporting opportunities.  
Target achieved  

Macmillan Skipping charity 
event May 2021 

£585 
Skipping ropes 
and Skipping 
workshop 

We hope that every child will learn 
the lost art of skipping with a 
skipping rope by the end of 
skipping week. 

We will assess the children at 
the beginning of the week 
and the end of the week and 
measure their progress. 
Skipping session will continue 
regularly for all children.  

Every child in the school participated and all 
thoroughly enjoyed the experience.  So much so 
that we saw children purchasing their own 
skipping ropes and skipping on the piazza before 
end after school.  Affordable and easy exercise.  

Target achieved  
 

 
Total: 
£20,984.48 

 


